UPDATE: Friday Star Train Service
*Train will resume operations Friday morning, customers should expect delays*

NASHVILLE – The WeGo Star will resume regularly scheduled service on Friday morning, March 6. Late Thursday afternoon, crews were able to clear obstructed train tracks in Donelson and Hermitage, which had kept the commuter train service from operating since Tuesday morning’s tornado through Middle Tennessee.

Customers are asked to be aware that there may be additional delays as the train crews will operate the train at a slower speed than normal, particularly through effected areas still experiencing power outages.

All updates regarding bus service within Davidson County and regional commuter services will be shared on one of WeGo’s many digital platforms. Riders can stay informed by checking one of the mobile real-time information tools such as Google Transit or the Transit App, following us on social media, or subscribing to our newsletter.

# # #

Editor’s Note: To request this info in an alternative format, call 615-862-5950 for the ADA Coordinator.